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Decision 98-0-1-062 April 23, 1998 

Moiled 

'APR·2 9 \99& 

BEFORE THE PUBLlC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF .CALIFORNIA 

CaHfomia Cable Television Associationl (ftlroln~~{l~1 li'T\ \:0 J In lii\uJ U; ti &\\\1-. 
Complainant, 

vs. Case 97:-03-019 
(Filed Match 13, 1997) 

Southern California 'Edison Company, 
(U 338~E) 

SUrTunary 

Defendant. 

l~ia Lehtonen} Attorney a't Law, for ~on\pla'inant. 
John Stuart Tinker, Jolm W. Evans, Thomas K. Braun 

Step'toe &. Johrts6nl LLP, Attorneys at Law, lot 
dcfendaht. 

o P I NI 0 N 

This decision establishes an annual (ceo! $2.73 plus an appropriate pole 

inspection fees to be charged by Southern California Edison Company (Edison) for pole 

attachments covered under Edison's standard pole attachment agreement. The rate is 

e((ectivc on the date of this decision. 

The annual feeof$4.31proposed by EdisOn is not approved. 

\Vc find that the pole attachment service provided by Edison is a public utility 

service requiring no added/aciJity. 
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Procedure 

The California Cable Television Association (CCTA) and Edison, by this 

complaint and answer, request that the Commission establish an annual rate to be 

charged (or pole attachments covcred under Edison's standard pole attachment 

agrcen'ent and provide an effective date (or the established rate. 

An evidentiary hearing was held in San Francisco on October 14, 1997. Opening 

and Closing Briefs Were fjled by the parties, and the mattet was subrnitted tor decision 

on November 26,1997. 

Background 

Authority to Regulate Publl¢ Utility 
Pole Attachmefrt$ lor Cable Television 

The provision b}· public utilities of surplus space and excess capacity fot 

pole attachments by cable television corporations is a public utility serviCe. Whenever a 

public utility and an ass()da~ion of cable tclevision corporations are unable to agree . 
upon the annual compensation for pole altachlnents, the Cornmission shall establish 

and cnforce the rate for pole attachments so as to assure that the public utility recovers 

reimbursement for actual costs incurred by the public utility for reartangements 

performed at the requcst of the cable television corporation and an am\ual recurring fee 

of $2.50 or 7.4% of the pubJi~ utility's annual cost of ownership for the pole and 

supporting anchor, whkhcv(>f is greater. "Annual cost of ownership" means the sum ot 

the annual capital costs and annual operation costs of the support structure which shall 

be the average costs of all similar support structures owncd by the public utiHty. The 

basis (or computation of annual capital costs shall be historical costs Jess depreciation. 

Depredation sh~ll be based upon the average service )ife of the support structure. 

(Public Utilities (PU) Code § 767.5.) 

CelA's Position 

CCTA asserts that the Commission's ratcmaking methodology provides a 

common sense method for determining pole aU<lchment rateS. It points out the primary 
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difference between ccr A's and Edison's rates is attributable to the method each of 

them used to determine the "annual cost of ownership" which is defined as foHows: 

"Annual cost of ownership means the sum of the annual capita) costs and 
annual operation costs of the support structure which shall be the average 
costs of all similar supp6rt structures owned by the public utilitr. The 
basis (or computation of annual capital costs shall be historiCal capital 
costs less depredation. The accounts upon which the historical capital 
costs ate determined shaH include a credit for an reimbursed capital costs 
of the pubHc utility. Depredation shatlbe based upon the average service 
lite of the support structure. As uSed in this paragraph, lIam\ual cost of 
ownership'} shall not include costs (or any property not necessary for pole 
attachment."( P.O. Code ~ 767.5 (a)(9» 

CCTA believes that the pole attachments are placed on excess space of utility 

support strudures, or pole plants. h asserts tha't this avaiiabJe space or "excess 

capacity" on the poles is a part of the pole pJant o( Edison which lhe company uses to 

provide a "publictltility serviceu \vhich inclUdes, according to CCTA, pole attachment 

services. Therefore, CCT A believes that the depreciation melhod appJied to determine 

pote attachment fees, i.e., for a portion of their plant, should not be any different than 

the method applied to the entire pote pJant for to set Edison's rates (or retail eJectric 

service. Accordingly, CCfA asserts that the average net cost of a bare pole, using 

Edison's book ({gures, as (onows: 

Poles, Towers and Fixtures 

Depreciation Reserve 

Octerred Income Tax 

Net Balance 

Number of Poles 

Average Net Cost 

$ 546,069,707 

<356,7~1,688> 

< 34.386.215> 

$154,961.804 

1,490,563 

$ 10.3.96 

Next an established 15% deduction (or non-po!~ Hen's from the average net ('ost 

is taken, producing an adjusted average net (ost of $88.37. 
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Cost factors (or depredation expense on the straight-line basis, administrative 

expense, maintenance expense, normalized taxes, and rate of return totaling 40.90% are 

(\1kulated. 

Total cost factors of 40.90% arc applied against the adjusted average net cost of 

$88.37, and applicatlon of the statutory space use factor of 7.40% resulls in ccr A's 

recommended rate of $2.67. 

CCfA submits that its ratemaking methodology; (1) is the only pricing method 

meeting the requirements of PU Code § 767.5; (2) is supported by Commission 

precedent in Resolution T.;.15603, Scpten1ber I, 1994; and (3) is consistent with 

methodology used by the Federal Con\munkations Con'mission (FCC). 

EdIson'S Position 

Edison believes that the appropriate rate {or cable tcfevision company 

attachments is $4.31. 

Edison contends that pole attachments {or television are 11oJ\·standarcl services or 

added facilities, quoting its Added Facilities Tariff (Tariff Rule No. 2-H·t-b(PUC Sheet 

No. 1990l-E), effective January 20, 1996) defining added facilities as: 

"A pro rata portion of the facilities requested by an applicant, allocated 
(oJ' the sole use of such applicant, whleh would not normaJly be 
allocated for such sole usc." 

Edison states that Rute 2H provides this illustration of Added Facilities: 

"Added Facilities may include, but are not linlited to, an types of 
equipment normally installed by the Compally in the development of 
its electrical trans(l\ission and distrihution syslen\s and facilities or 
equipment related to the Company's proVision of service to a customer 
or a customer's receipt or utililation of Company's electrical energy. 
Added Facilities also include the difCerenliat costs for equipment for 
eledric~,1 transmission and distribution sysletns designed by the 
Company which, in the Company's sole opinionl is in excess of 
eqUipment required for Edison's standard sen'icing system. Added 
Facilities may Include poles, lines, stntctur<.'S, fixtures, transformers, 
service connections, meters, and load control devices." (Emphasis 
added by Edis01\.) 
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As requested by Edison. the Commission takes offidal notice of Rule 21-1. 

Edison oUers the following explanation (or classifying pote attachments as a non

standard or special service and using "le\'elized" or IIsinking (und" depredation: 

"Pole attachments represent a situation nearly identical to customers 
who seek special line connections or voltage regulation. \Vhen such 
special or non-standard service is provided for electric service. both 
Edison and the Con,mission recognize that these costs should not be 
collected into the total costs of providing electric service. ccr A 
members' pote attachments are just suth a non-standard service 
becauSe theseattachmeritshave noihingtodo with any CCTA 
member's electric use or with the overall revenue rcquircments 
allocated to retail electric service." 

"(Tlhis Commission ahd other Commissions around the country have 
identified certain types of servkes which are either non-standard in thc 
sense that not every customer seeks them, but perhaps a ntimber of 
customers might seek them} (or which identifiable investments are 
made. and from a business standpoint and {rom a regulatory 
standpoint thete's a preference"to use the sinking lund depredation.1I 

"Now, {or nonstandard service Edison keeps a separate accounting of 
the costs that are involved in the provision of that nonstandard service 
and uses a leYeliz~ approach or a sinking fund depredation approach 
to collect those dollars. and in terms of sorting this out, Edison keeps 
tr.1ck of the costs that are assigned to (uHy bundled retaU service and 
those investment costs that are assigned to nonstandard customers." . 
Edison argues that, bC<'ause the Commission has authorized it to use what it 

describes as the "lcvclized" or "sinking lundt' depredation method {or non-standard 

services and added facilities, it is appropriate to use that methodology (or establishing 

pole attachment rates. 

AccordinglYi Edison finds the weighted average cost o( a pole, using Edison's 

book figures, by adding direct costs to overhead costs and sublrclcting contributions in 

aid o( construction (CIAC), as (o))ows: 
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Direct costs $tt88,785,507 

Overhead 78,998,120 

CIAC < 26,963,333> 

Net Balance $540,820,29.1 

Number of Poles 1,490,563 

Average Net Cost $ j62.83 

Next an established 15% deduction (or nOl't·pole items is taken from the a\,er.lge 

net cost, producing an adjusted average net cost of $308.41 pet pole. 

Cost [actors (or depredatiOl\ expense on the sinking fund basis, negative salvage, 

pole-related eXpel\$es, and other expense items not in dispute proou(c an annual 

ttlrryitlg charge of 18.90%. 

A total cost factor of 18.90% is applied against the adjusted average net (ost of 

$308.41, and app1i~atioI\ of the statutory space use factor of 7.4% results h\ Edison's 

R~omnlended rate of $4.31. 

Edison submits that: (1) both the straight-line and sinking fund nlethods of 

depredation satisfy the requirements 0( PU Code § 767.5; (2) the sinking fund n\ethod is 

the better and most con\monly used method to use in pricing non-standard or special 

services; (3) Resolutioll T-l5603, September 11 1994, neither approves nor disapproves 

any particular depredation method (or pole attachment fees; and (4) the sinking fund 

method offered by Edison is consistent with methodology used by the FCC. 

Finally, Edison provides (on'parabte pole attachment fees charged to cable 

television companies by other utilities pursuant to negotiated arrangen\cnls, as follows: 

, 
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Current Rate 
Attachment Rate Implemented 

PG&E $7.39 1/1/96 

Pacl(k Bell 6.35 1/1/97 

SDG&E 5.86 1976 

Dlscu$slon 

1.\ this proceeding ccr A and EdiSOn request that the Commission establish an 

annualtate that cable television providers will pay to attach theit facilities to Edison's 

eledric transmission line support poles, as the parties have not been able to reach 

agreement between themselves as to an acceptable rate. 

PU Code § 767.5 is the controlling statute authorizing the Commission to 

regulate public utility pole attachments lor cable television. If a publk utility and ,,

cable television corporation are unable to agree upon annual compensation for pole 

attachments, the statue directs the Comlltission to determine the pole attachment fee to 

assllre the public utility the recovery 0( a one-tlnte reimbursement for actuaJ costs of 

rearrangements and an annual recurring lce of two dollars and lifty ccnts ($2.50) Or 

7.4% of the public utility's annual cost of ownership for the pole and supporting 

structures, whichever is greater. The statute ensures that cable television corporations 

can utilize any surplus and excess capacity of utility poles (or television transmissions 

by declaring such surplus capacity a public utility ser\'h~e. Th~ statute also ensures the 

entitlement of utility ratepayers to full proportionate reimbursement of capital costs 

and operation costs, including depredation, properly assignable to pole capacity 

devoted to cable television purposes. 

The parties in this proceeding have a fundamental disagreement on the 

depredation methodology that should be applied to dctern'line pole attachment lees. 

11\e straight line depreciation method supported by CCfA produces a lee of $2.67 

whereas the so-called "sinking-fund" or "levelized" depreciation method advocatoo by 

Edison would produce $4.31. Edison's methodology relics on a determination that 
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pole attachment service is an added-facilities and non-standard service. \Ve disagree 

with Edison. 

Edison's computation considers the eXcess capacity a non-standard service; and 

on this basis it finds the average cost on a per pole basis by adding direct costs of the 

potes to overhead costs and subtracting contributions-in-aid-of-construction. This 

results in an average pole cost of $362.83. 

The paramount difference between CCTA and Edison in their pricing approaches 

is the starting point. The statute directs the deh~rn,ination of the average cost of all 

similar support structures owned by Edison. CCfA's corrtputation, as described above, 

finds the average cost by calculating the book value of the plant, less depredation, 

subtracts deferred income tax and dhtides the result by the number of poles. This yields 

an average cost per polcof $103.96. 

The service provided to cable companies in this case is a surplus space which is 

excess capacity a\'~nable on Edison's poles and can be used for the purpose of cable 

attachments. The provision of this surplus service by Edison does not require it to . 

install any additional facilities such as poles, lines, structures, fixtures and other devices 

in order to permit cable companies to use its poles for attachments. Cable television 

corporations seek only to use the available eXcess space on the pOles (or attachments in 

order to serve Edison's custorrters. If a cable television corporation sought to have 

Edison install an additional pole, a pole not othenvise required for Edison to serve its 

other customers, it would be appropriate for the cable television corporation to rc<eive 

service under the added fadlities tariff. However, that is clearly not the case here. Here 

the cable com pan)' is seeking to attach to poles already in service and utilized by 

Edison to serve its electric service customers prior to the attachment of plant owned by 

the cable television corporation. In this sense, it is inappropriate and illogical to 

consider the attachment by cable television to existing utility plant as added facililies. 

This excess capacity is neither added nor non-standard. It is, howe"er, a public utility 

servi<~e pursuant to ~ 767.5 (3) (9) (b). 
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Therefore, because the service the cable television conlpanies seck (or attachment 

are neither added facilities nor are non-standard facilities (or which the utility incurs an 

add'tional cost, it is dear that the Commission here is establishing a fcc (or a utility 

service and thus the computatLon of the pole aHachnlent fee should be consistent with 

the methodology utilized in determining the cost of these facilities (or other ralemaking 

purposes. \Ve shall adopt the straight ·line depredation accounting methodology as 

proposed by CCTA. 

Contrary to Edison's claims \lIie do not believe that the use of straight-line 

depredation is unfair to Edison's electric ratepayers. Rather, we find that the use of 

Edison's sinking fund method is unfair to cable television companies because it shilts 

unjustifiable costs to cable service providers. Edison argues that: 

"CCTA is proposing to have its members pay an attachment (cc ($2.73) for 
Edison's pole attachments which is calculated after Edison's ratepayers 
have already paid for a majority of the overall tostsof ownership o( the 
poles. Put anothet way, (or'the purposes of its calculation, CerA has 
ignored all pole depredation and other similar costs prior to the time of 
calculation leaving those costs to be bonle solely by Edison's ratepayers.it 

Edison's logic here is flawed. Like Edison's ratepayers, CCrA has also been 

paying (or the costs of the ownership of these poles. CCT A's n\embers have been 

attached to these poles in the past, prior to 1994, and have paid the appropriate 

depredation costs in those rates. Edison's, proposal would subject cable television 

corporations to a different depredation than that used to calculate the cost of poles (or 

which Edison's electrk customers. pay for these same facilities. Cable television is not a 

new customer. They have been paying for these potes for several years and Ii~e 

Edison's electric ratepayers will pay the costs of the poles they usc. To utilize a sinking· 

(und approach would deprive cable television corporations 0( the benefits of the level of 

accumulated depredation 0( Edison's poles. 

P.U. Code ScctiOJ\ 767.5 calls for cable television corporations to pay 7.4% of the 

public utility's annual cost of ownership for the pole and surrounding anchor. We 

believe that the straight line depredation n\ethod better tracks the utilities own cost of 
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the facilities in question. This commission traditionally utilizes stralght·line 

depreciation in calculating utility costs. It is this mcthod that we utilize in calculating 

thc rCVllue requiremcnt (or these facilities. Edison's proposal would have CCfA pay 

singificantly more for the pote usage than Edison's costs are for the same facilities. 

Thele arc two other items under dispute. The first is wheth~r CCTA's method 

of calculating annual pole costs adequately reflects the negative salvage value of the 

poles and the second is the treatment of pole inspection costs. 

\Veagtee \yith CCTA that their calculation adequately reflects the negative 

salvage value of the poles and is consistent with the straight-line remaining life 

methodology for calculating the depredation rate. This is, in fact, confirmed by the 

testimony of Edison's witness who described that the method used by ccrA allows for 

negative salvage expellse to be added to depredatiol'l expense on an annual basis. Thus 

sufficiently permitting recovery of negative salvage value.' 

Second, we.find it reasonable to include the costs of safety inspections in the 

annual pole costs that form the basis of this fcc. \Ve note that CCT A's methodology 

includes total cost factors of 40.9% which includes a factor of nlaintenance expenses. 

These maintenance expenses should include the appropriat~ regular safety inspection 

costs. Maintaining safe pOles is a cost of using such polcs and it is incumbent upon cable 

televisions corporations to pay their fair share of these costs. Accordingly, We will add 

6 cents to the pole attachment rate as determined by CCTA's witness' to reflect pole 

inspection charges and arrive at a total pole attachment rate of $2.73. 

Alternate Order 

This decision was issued for comment as an Alternate Order of Commissioners 

Jessie J. Knight and Josiah L. Neeper to which the parties filed tinlely comments. The 

I Of. Ceexehcti's Testimony, page 19, Exhibit 4. 

! Mr. Bolte's (ccr A's witness) testimony. TranscriptJ Vol. I, page 53. 
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comments of Edison merely reiterated positions taken during he.uing and in briefs 

submitted and alre.ldy considered. W·? need not consider these comments further. 

Some comments, however, pointed I~)i.it dctailsovcrlookcd. \Ve have modified this 

decision accordingly. 

Eff~cth,e Date 

PU Code § 767.5 provides that whenever a utility and a cable television 

corporation ate unable to agree upon the annual cotnpensation (or pole attachments, c 

the Commission shall establish the rate. 

The existing'rate applies unlil a new rate is established. The new rate is 

established upon thedfective datc of the Commission deCision establishing the new 

rate. 

The new rate of $2.73 for pole inspection costs will be immcdiatelyefCedive. 

An application (or rehearing of the decision tha't follows may be made pursuant 

Division I, Part 1, Chapter 9, Article 2 of the P.U. Code. Judicial review of ConU1\ission 

decisions is governed by Division I, Part I, Chapter 9, Article 3 of the PU Code. The 

appropriate cOurl for judicial review is dependent on the nature of the proceeding. This 

is a con'plaint case whtch challenges "the reasonableness of rate [or) charges as 

specified in Section 1702." Therefore, this is not an adjudicatory proceeding as defined 

in § 1757.1, and thuS, pursuant to § 1756(b), the proper court (or filing any petition for 

writ of rcview is the Ca1ilomia Supreme Court. 

FindIngs of Fact 

1. CCTA and Edison request that the Commission establish an annual rate to be 

charged (or pole attachments covered under Edison's standard pole attachment 

agreement and provide an cf(edi\te date (or the established r~lte. 

2. CCTA's straight line depreciation rnethodoJogy is reasonable to detern\ine 

standard pole attachment agr~ment (ees. 

3. It is reasonable to include pole safety inspection costs in the annual pole cost 

calcula lions. 
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4. CCTA's straight line depr('ciation method produces a reasonable fce of $2.73 

which should be adopted. 

5. CCTA's straight line method (or calculating pole attachment fees should be 

adjusted to reflect any polc inspections .::osts nol already included in its calculation of a 

$2.67 fce. 

6. The annual fcc of $2.73 which includes a pole inspection charge of 6 cents should 

be effective upon the effective date of this decision. 

7. As this matter has been pendingsinee March 1997j this decision should be 

e((edive immediately. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Edis~n's annual fcc for pole attachments coveted under Edison's standard pole 

attachment agreement should be $2.73 as o! the e((eclive date of this decision. 

2. This is a complaint case chal1el\ging the reasonableness of rates or charges, and so 

this decision is not issued in an J'adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in PU Code § 

1757.1. Thetefore, the proper court for filing any petition for writ of teview wiJ) be the 

California Supreme Court. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company ma}t charge an annual (cc of $2.73 for pole 

atta(hme~ts coveted under its standard pole attachment agreement as of the c(fective 

date of this dedsion. 
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2. Case 97·03-019 is dosed. 

This atder is eireclive today. 

Dated April ~3, 1998, at Saaamento, California. 
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